Fiber Studio for Kids!

For ages 8–12
Class code 32423 Five Saturdays, 11 am–12:30 pm, May 7–June 11
(no class May 28) [taught by Mimi Smith]

In this fun class, you’ll learn the basics of weaving (using different kinds of looms), braiding, felting and even dyeing fibers—using everything from Kool Aid to plants from the garden. You’ll make a wide variety of cool projects, from felted toys and jewelry, to woven or dyed scarves. This class will also include trips to the MAG’s Fiberart International exhibition (full of really cool artwork with fiber connections).

Fee: $90 (members $80)

Students already enrolled in Fibers Studio can continue, too. Ask at our office for continuation price.

Above (left to right): a child’s felted painting project from summer 2010, Mimi Smith prepares a loom, and a child’s tie-dye wall hanging project from summer 2009.

This class will be held at the Creative Workshop of the Memorial Art Gallery.
To Register call 276-8959.